
2020-2021 Kindergarten Supply List

Step 1: 
Miscellaneous Supplies

1 school box- The school box should be small enough to fit inside a desk while also leaving room for other
supplies in the desk (Suggested size is roughly 6”x10”).
1 pkg of 9” X 12” Construction Paper, assorted colors
12” ruler (must have inches and centimeters)
1 roll-up mat for resting (if participating in all-day kindergarten)

Step 2: 
Please bring these supplies INSIDE your school box

2 Glue Sticks (small)
1 Regular sized bottle of white glue
10 sharpened, #2 yellow, wooden pencils (minimum); no mechanical pencils please
1 box of crayons (must be NO LARGER than 24 count , in order to fit in school box)
1 package of colored pencils (12 count)
1 individual eraser
1 package washable, wide-point magic markers (8 count)
Pair of scissors (round tip)
Please do NOT send students to school with personal pencil sharpeners

Step 3: 
Almost Done! If you do not already have proper storage binders, please

purchase BOTH types of binders below
1) 1” White Binder (Need 1)

All kindergarteners need 1, White, 1”, Three-Ring Binder
(Should have clear front and back cover pockets and storage pockets inside front and

back covers. This will be used for transporting materials between school and home

2) 2” White Binders (Need 3)
All kindergarteners need 3, white, 2” binders. 

These will be used for storage of completed, written work during the school year

Step 4: 
Last but not least! The last items you need are dividers for your 1” white

binder
Please insert 4 dividers into the white binder with the following label- Math, Phonics, Bible, History
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